This bulletin was sent to Spring undergraduates at 2:30pm on April 1.
KEY UPDATES

SPRING HOLIDAY

University offices will be closed and classes cancelled for Good Friday and Easter Monday, April 2 and April 5. University calendar of academic dates.

YOUR TAX FORMS

T2202 and T4A forms are now available on goSFU. Visit the T4A page or T2202 page for further information. Questions? Email staccts@sfu.ca. Are you a student employed at SFU? Contact payroll@sfu.ca for your T4.

SPRING EXAMS

The Spring term final exam schedule is online; log into goSFU to view your schedule. For FAQs visit Spring exam scheduling at Student support and resources. Questions? Contact us via phone at 778.782.6930, email reginfo@sfu.ca.

ELECTIVE GRADE SYSTEM INFORMATION SESSIONS

Find out how the new Elective Grade System (P/CR/NC) could impact your courses for this Spring term.
Find out how the new Elective Grade System (P/CR/NC) could impact your courses for this Spring term - join an Academic Advisor online for an hour-long online information session. Learn your options and make an informed decision. More information and registration.

FASS P/CR/NC WORKSHOPS

Questions about the elective grade system? Sign up for the FASS workshop April 6. More information and registration.

SUMMER 2021 ENROLLMENT

Enrollment for Summer 2021 courses has begun. Please review your goSFU account in case there are any outstanding fees that would block your enrollment. See Fees and Tuition for internet banking info.

WHICH SUMMER COURSES REQUIRE YOU TO BE HERE?

Some courses (labs, practicums, etc.) require you to attend in person -- see the list of Summer courses with in-person components.

SUMMER TERM PAYMENT PLAN

The Summer Payment Plan will be available for sign-up after April 12. See Payment Plan web page for further details in early April.

U-PASS BC

The U-Pass BC website is still unavailable. The April U-Pass BC will be automatically loaded onto Compass Cards for students who used their March U-Pass BC. If you do not have access to the April U-Pass BC, visit the SFU U-Pass website for detailed instructions.

The 2021 Summer U-Pass BC exemption application is available online—deadline to apply is 4:30pm PT on May 18.
$1000 GRANT OPPORTUNITY — DEADLINE TOMORROW

Registered in a Spring course or program that has a ‘work integrated learning’ component? you may be eligible for a grant and PD opportunity valued at $1000! If accepted and you complete the EDI PD opportunity, $800 will be credited into your student account, and $200 will be used towards the PD opportunity. April 2. Learn more and apply!

STUDY HALL AND SUPPORT

Feeling isolated working alone? Study Hall @Home will provide you with a dedicated time and space to work in a supported environment alongside other students. Peer tutors will be on hand to provide academic support. More information and registration.

TRAVELLING TO CANADA

New travel, testing, and quarantine measures for travellers entering Canada are now in effect. If you are planning to travel or return to Canada, please register your travel plans with SFU as early as possible so that we can support you before and after arrival. You may also refer to our Immigration and Travel FAQ for information on current travel restrictions and measures.

WHAT'S NEW AND COMING SOON

SPECIAL PRESENTATION: SENATOR MOBINA S. B. JAFFER

SFU alumnus and senator Mobina S. B. Jaffer will give a short presentation April 6 on various topics, including Bill C-7, an Act to amend the Criminal Code (MAiD). Q & A to follow. This free webinar is only open to SFU students, faculty, and staff. More information and registration. Register by April 5, 5:00pm
**WOMEN’S CENTRE EVENTS**

Online fitness events run **April 6** and **April 24**. Free to all SFU/FIC self-identified women and non-binary folks as they feel comfortable. [More information](#).

**STÓ:LO SHXWELI AND RESILIENCE**

The next President’s Faculty Lecture is **April 7**. Join Dr. Alanaise Goodwill for a lecture on the importance of land-based resilience and recovery for Stó:lō people. [More information and registration](#).

**UGRS GOES VIRTUAL**

Check out the 2021 Undergraduate Research Symposium (UGRS) online on **April 7**. [More information and the schedule](#).

**PASSIVE PARK SOCIAL**

(Zoom event) Play park-themed games like scavenger hunt, Kahoot, [Skribbl.io](#), and Roblox to de-stress before finals! **April 9**. [RSVP here](#). Through SFU Student E.

**INNOVATIONS IN RESEARCH: TOWARDS EQUITY**

Attend a special showcase featuring researchers who are advancing equity from a variety of fields and perspectives. Part of SFU Public Square’s 2021 Community Summit Series [Towards Equity](#). **April 13**. [More information and registration](#).

**CULTIVATING CONNECTION: WORKSHOPS ON CONTAINER GARDENING**

Learn how to garden at home with recycled containers. **April 14** covers growing flowers from home - from seed to bloom. You’ll receive intro seed packets and soil for this event. **April 15** focuses on cultivating
produce and discussing the possibilities of growing our own foods and you’ll receive intro seed packets. More information.

**DOUBLING DOWN: DEMOCRACY AND CLIMATE CHANGE**

A transformative shift is taking place in the field of climate engagement. Join the Centre this April for Doubling Down on April 15. More information and registration.

**DEAN’S LECTURE ON INFORMATION + SOCIETY**


*After recurring notices appear in the Bulletin several times they may be moved to the Bulletin home page which also features an archive of previous Bulletin issues.*

**EMPLOYMENT AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**

**HOW TO FIND A JOB DURING COVID**

Worried about your job prospects during the pandemic? Join SFU Career Educators on April 9 for a workshop that will provide you with practical tips for finding opportunities and standing out. More information and registration.

**ONGOING RESOURCES AND SUPPORT**

Don’t have a career plan? That’s okay. Career Educators can help you make a plan and take action. We are still providing services online. Book today.
still providing services online. Book today.

**JOB HUNT HELP**

- **Effective Intercultural Communication** (free online opportunity) starts **May 17**.
- **Interviewing 101** (free online opportunity) starts **May 17**.
- **Job Search Success** (online, $20) is ongoing.

**CALLS FOR VOLUNTEERS**

- Be a career peer advisor with Career & Volunteer Services. Apply here by **April 2**.
- Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences (FASS) Connections Mentorship Peers. Apply on myInvolvement (Job ID 5435). Deadline **April 21**.

**ONGOING RESOURCES AND SUPPORT**

Health & Counselling Services is open. Student life is challenging. Health & Counselling Services is still operating with most of our services provided virtually. Book a medical appointment today or arrange to see a counsellor.

Navigating Stress and Seeking Balance: This support group is great for students who are experiencing stress around school/life balance. **April 6**. Learn more.

8 Ways to Build Resilience: Learn about and practice cultivating resilience by watching this video series. One video is structured like a podcast, another has pretty presentation slides, and one is filmed vlog-style. Check them all out.

Self-Isolation Support: Do you need to self-isolate? SFU’s CARES program (COVID Assistance & Remote Engagement Support) can provide a safe environment while meeting all necessary guidelines and allowing you to feel part of our community. Our program includes options for accommodation and meals, if needed,
as well as remote support if you already have your own self-isolation plans.

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS**

**Immigration Updates and Q&A for International Students.** Get a brief overview of recent immigration and travel restrictions updates as well as answers to your questions during the Q&A period. **April 8.** [More information and registration.](#)

**Pathways to Permanent Residence Workshop:** Interested in opportunities to stay in Canada after you graduate? Join federal and provincial government representatives **April 15** for an information session about [permanent residence options](#). You will also learn how the Post-Graduation Work Permit can help you gain skilled work experience in Canada after graduation to better position you to qualify for permanent residence.

**Medical Insurance Reminder:** Are you an international student studying in BC? Is Spring 2021 your first term at SFU? Your international medical insurance with Guard.me@SFU is expiring on **April 30.** All qualified BC residents must apply for the BC Medical Services Plan. [Learn more.](#)

**International Student Advisors** are working remotely and can answer questions related to immigration (study/work permits, visa, travel restrictions, etc.) or medical insurance. Visit our [Connect with Us](#) page to see more information on how to connect with an advisor.

**CONNECTING WITH STUDENT SERVICES**

**Undergraduate dates and deadlines:** For a list of Spring and Summer term deadlines related to adding and dropping classes, etc., please visit [Deadlines.](#)

**Do you have your SFU ID?** Obtaining your SFU student ID is easy. Fill out the [online form](#) and we’ll mail your card to the address you’ve provided in [goSFU.](#) (Please check that you have the correct address listed.)

**Registrar & Information Services:** Our offices have temporarily discontinued in-person services on all three campuses until further notice. However, our staff are still available to help during [remote office hours](#) to support you via [Live Help], phone, and email.
FOR ON-GOING ACTIVITIES, RESOURCES AND MORE

We can't always fit everything in the Bulletin email, so check out our Bulletin page for even more info and advice.